Shaughnessy #: 109702
Due Date: 05/20/85
Init: __________

FEB 11 1985

To: A. Hayward
Product Manager #17
Registration Division (TS-767C)

From: Joseph C. Reinert, Ph.D., Chief
Special Review Section
Exposure Assessment Branch
Hazard Evaluation Division (TS-769C)

Attached please find the EAB review of...

Reg./File No.: 10182-TR

Chemical: Cypermethrin

Type Product: Insecticide

Product Name: DEMON WP Insecticide

Company Name: ICI

Submission Purpose: Exposure Data

ZBB Code: ________________  ACTION CODE: 116

Date In: 01/30/85  EAB # 5260

Date Completed: 2/11/85  TAIS (level II)  Days

Deferrals To:
____ Ecological Effects Branch
____ Residue Chemistry Branch
____ Toxicology Branch
Note to the Product Manager:

Our review of 10/16/84 stated that an exposure monitoring study was required since no data were available to the Agency to do an exposure assessment. If appropriate surrogate data had been available we would have used them and no field study would have been required. The surrogate studies submitted by ICI are inappropriate. EAB will therefore not review this package in any depth. The company is required to conduct exposure monitoring studies for applicators and inhabitants using personal monitoring techniques approved by the agency.

David Jaquith
Review Section No. 2
Exposure Assessment Branch
Hazard Evaluation Division